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With all of the holiday and end of year activities just
past, the Scouting for Food Drive may seem much
longer than a mere two months ago. 
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What We Need:
The Wellesley Food

Pantry can always use
these staples:

   
Vegetable oil
Mayonnaise

Ketchup/Mustard



Volunteers do the initial sorting.

Taking the donations from
delivery bags.

Volunteers unload donations to take to the sorting stations.

This year's drive was once again a great success,
benefiting from much better weather than our 2012
date. Once again the Wellesley Hills Congregational
Church--which houses the food pantry--was buzzing
with activity on the first Saturday of November, as
girl and boy scouts cheerfully dropped off goods
they had collected across our town. Once delivered,
a swarm of volunteers sorted, boxed, labeled, and
stacked non-perishable food items essential to carry
the pantry through the winter months.

The final tally of
collected goods filled
585 of the familiar
banana boxes with
non-perishable
food items; in
addition the pantry
took in a good supply
of paper goods and
laundry detergent.
"We have such a great group of volunteers who
really come together to pitch in each year," said
Laura Brown MacKinnon, Food Drive Coordinator for
the WFP. "They amaze me each year with what they
are able to accomplish."

She was speaking of the
more than 200 people of
all ages who donate
their time to complete all
sorts of tasks--from
staffing check-in tables to
sorting  donations to
stacking boxes, and even
marking the assembly
room floor with tape to
maintain inventory order.
"It is a great way to instill
a sense of community,"
said Brown MacKinnon.
"We are so appreciative of
all who pitch in to help

out." She is already looking forward to doing it all
again next year.

Bagged rice
Canned meals

Canned meats/fish
Jelly/jam

Paper towels
Pasta sauce

Tomato paste  
Spaghetti (but not
other pasta types)

Planting Seeds?
If you are a gardener
and are looking ahead

to planting season,
please consider

adding some extra to
your crop so you can
share your harvest of
fruits & vegetables.

We always appreciate
the opportunity to

offer our clients fresh
produce. Thank you!

Thank You! Thank
You!

WFP would like to
thank everyone who
has volunteered time,
donated items, or
made a financial
contribution to our
organization - we
appreciate each and
every gesture of
caring.

Our heartfelt
appreciation for our
volunteers for their
time and efforts to
make sure that our
clients can have their
needs met, and always
with respect and a kind
word.

The WFP would also like
to thank the Wellesley
Hills Congregational



Ann's daughter, Sarah Tambascio,
surrounded by collected items.

Toward the end of the day the parish hall was filled with boxed donations.

December of 2012 marked
the passing of Ann
Tambascio, one of the
founding members of the
Wellesley Food Pantry.
Ann was a champion of
those in need and worked
tirelessly to help them.
A steadfast advocate on
behalf of pantry clients,
Ann was always
concerned by their inability
to use food stamps for so
called "luxury" products;
items included in this list
are laundry detergent,
fabric softener, toilet paper,
facial tissue, hand soap,
shampoo, liquid dish
soap and paper towels.

To honor the memory of Ann, her daughter Sarah and a group of
friends sought to gather donations for the pantry that reflected
one of her mother's core concerns.  The result was an impressive
list of contributions that filled WFP's shelves:

36 bars of soap
80 rolls of paper towels
90 rolls of toilet paper

Church
for their continued
support of our mission
and for hosting us in
their space for our
operations, including
storage and use of the
assembly room for the
Scouting For Food Drive.

    
We appreciate the time
and efforts of all who
help the food pantry to
serve our clients!

Ride For Food
Final Tally Is In 

The Wellesley Food
Pantry was the grateful
beneficiary of more than
$14,500 from this fall's
Ride For Food
fundraiser held at Noble &
Greenough School in
Dedham. Through the
efforts of eight riders the
pantry was able to get
much-needed funding to
ensure our ability to
purchase fresh produce
and frozen foods for our
clients.  

THANK YOU to all who
rode or donated to this
effort!
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40 boxes of tissues
many other miscellaneous items in the same spirit 

This impressive collection is greatly appreciated by our clients
who often face challenges in getting their personal care items.
Bravo to Sarah and all those who so thoughtfully arranged this
tribute to Ann.

Sprucing up our revitalized space

Last summer the WFP's space in the basement of the
Wellesley Hills Congregational Church was significantly
reconfigured to improve the client (and volunteer)
experience. What had been three rooms became two and
new shelving units were added to make the pantry feel
more like a store than a storeroom.  

In honor of this upcoming Martin Luther King Jr.
holiday, a group of student volunteers from Noble
& Greenough School in Dedham will visit WFP's
home and dress it up in a couple of new coats of paint.
This January holiday is evolving into a national day of
service, and when the school reached out to offer up
helping hands for community service, the food pantry
welcomed the offer.  

A new coat of paint is coming soon to the WFP space.

"Noble and Greenough School has been very supportive
of our mission, sponsoring collections for us and hosting
this past fall's Ride for Food," said WFP President Cynthia
Scott. Once asked, she knew how to put their time to
good use. "We had been talking about freshening up the
space for a while, but now with the renovations
completed it would be a nice touch to give it a new
color." 



Members of the community who are interested in seeing
the new space are encouraged to visit. The WFP will also
be scheduling times for an open house later in 2014. 

How Government Policy Changes Affect
Our Clients: Cuts to SNAP Hit Home

The turmoil in Washington,D.C. this past summer and
fall may seem a distant memory to many of us, but the
impact has had lingering effects on many people, WFP
clients included. 

A New York Times article reported that some 49 million
Americans were affected by the largest wholesale
cut in this program since it was first enacted by
Congress as the Food Stamps Act in 1964; it impacts
about one in seven Americans.  

At the Wellesley Food
Pantry, 58% of our
clients are receiving
SNAP benefits (up
10% from a year
ago), which would
translate into roughly
250 people whose
benefits were
reduced. Overall, about 45% of those receiving food
stamps in the U.S. are children, according to the
Agriculture Department, which administers the program.
In Wellesley, our program currently serves 140
clients ages 18 and under. We also provide food
security to another 140 residents aged 60 and
over.

In Massachusetts, about 900,000 people are on
food stamps today, a more than four-fold increase
from the 200,000 in the program in 2001. The federal
government funds the program in Massachusetts with
$1.5 billion a year. 

The average single person (no dependents) in the
program received $135 per month before the cuts; the
average reduction for this person will be $11 a
month. The maximum monthly income for a person to
be eligible for the food stamp program is $958. For
families the numbers are more dramatic: a three-person
family will receive $29 less per month, while a family of
five will be cut by $43 a month.



Thank you for your interest in the work of the Wellesley Food
Pantry. Our operation is made possible through the time, efforts,
and donations of members of our community to assist other
Wellesley residents.

Sincerely,

 Peter B. Lull
Communications Director
Wellesley Food Pantry

Wellesley Food Pantry | | manager@wellesleyfoodpantry.org |
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